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Using Indonesia’s energy sector as case study, we explore the effects of the domestic measurement, reporting and
verification (MRV) system as a manifestation of national level climate transparency. We examine the ways in
which MRV facilitates state actors’ reflexive capacity to recognize, reflect on, and respond to the demand for
mitigation-related information emanating from global climate governance processes. Our results show that
engagement with Indonesia’s domestic MRV system enhanced actors’ capacities to reorganize institutional ar
rangements, including competing rules and practices; recalibrate data and information systems; reprioritize the
deployment of available resources; and reformulate policy and strategy. These reflexive responses illustrate the
range of potential MRV-associated effects that can be realized in a domestic context, beyond simply generating
and reporting information. We conclude that while the generation of transparency has yet to directly enhance
domestic mitigation action, it facilitates improvement of informational and executive systems and infrastructures
that support mitigation policies.

1. Introduction

national greenhouse gas inventories, mitigation actions and their effects,
and support needed and received, to be included in Biennial Update
Reports (BURs) to be provided to the UNFCCC secretariat, from 2014
onwards (UNFCCC 2014). The Paris Agreement’s enhanced trans
parency framework builds on the Cancun arrangements, by mandating
domestic MRV systems to continue to generate information necessary
for assessing the progress of country climate actions (Ellis and Moarif,
2015; Winkler et al., 2017). Furthermore, voluntary domestic MRV
systems are also intended to enhance transparency around national
mitigation actions so as to facilitate access to international finance
(Matsuo and Schmidt 2017), including project-based mitigation support
through the UNFCCC’s Kyoto Protocol flexible mechanisms, such as the
Clean Development Mechanism (Shishlov and Bellassen 2016).
Domestic MRV systems are thus seen by some as integral to enabling
developing countries to make iterative changes towards cost-effective,
low-carbon development pathways (Fransen 2009; Niederberger and
Kimble 2011). As outlined by Sharma (2014), domestic MRV systems
can enable identification of opportunities for climate action, imple
mentation of measures to achieve these actions, evaluating of progress,
and adjustments to future actions, based on an understanding of past
impacts. Following the logic of reflexive policy-making, this implies that
key policy-makers and other actors, when presented with information

Transparency is becoming ever more important in national and in
ternational climate policy and diplomacy. The ‘enhanced transparency
framework’ of the 2015 Paris Agreement, negotiated under the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), is widely
seen as key to facilitating ambitious climate action (Rajamani and
Bodansky 2019; Dagnet et al., 2017; UNFCCC 2016). Yet detailed
empirical analysis of this assumed link between transparency and
climate action is still needed (Weikmans and Gupta 2021, see also Gupta
and Mason 2014, 2016). Meanwhile, the call for ever-greater levels of
climate transparency, emanating from the UNFCCC, is linked to the
development of domestic measurement, reporting and verification
(MRV) systems, in both developed and developing countries. A key
impetus to developing such MRV systems in developing countries was
the 2007 decision at the Bali climate conference, calling on these
countries to MRV their voluntary ‘nationally appropriate mitigation
actions’ (NAMAs) (UNFCCC 2007; 2015; see also Winkler et al., 2017).
Subsequent UNFCCC decisions (adopted in Cancun in 2010 and
Durban in 2011) established further international transparency re
quirements for both developed and developing countries. For devel
oping countries specifically, this included enhanced reporting of
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regarding their performance, are enabled to self-critically, deliberately
and continuously reconsider and reconfigure their actions (Meadowcroft
and Steuer 2013; Dryzek and Pickering 2017; Feindt and Weiland 2018).
Based on this reflexive logic, domestic MRV systems may aid in gener
ating timely and relevant information that can enable policy-makers to
reflect on and take action to improve climate change mitigation per
formance.1 But while considerable attention has been paid to technical
implementation and refinement of domestic MRV systems, less attention
has been given to whether and how MRV systems and the information
they generate enhances the reflexive capacities of key domestic actors.
Using the case of Indonesia’s energy sector, this article explores the
ways in which the domestic MRV system enhances the capacity of key
governmental policy-makers to recognize, reflect on and respond to the
information being generated regarding current climate mitigation per
formance. Indonesia presents an excellent case for understanding the
effects of domestic MRV systems, due to its embrace of the UNFCCC’s
Bali decision on MRV of voluntary climate actions of developing coun
tries; and domestic enactment of the legal basis for a NAMAs action plan
and domestic MRV system (Government of Indonesia 2011a; Govern
ment of Indonesia 2011b; Nachmany et al., 2015). The energy sector is
also the second biggest source of greenhouse gas emissions in Indonesia
(Government of Indonesia 2015) and one of the sectors that has been
extensively ‘MRV-ed’ (interview 13).
We examine the kinds of reflexive capacities that MRV enables or
enhances for Indonesian policy-makers working in the energy sector. We
focus on how these actors identify and react to demands for information
generated by the domestic MRV system, critically reflect upon what this
information says about their mitigation activities, and subsequently
respond by taking certain measures and adopting strategies to improve
the implementation of mitigation activities. In doing so, we explore the
ways in which the information generated through the domestic MRV
system enhances actors’ capacity to recognize and reflect upon key
institutional, technical, resource and policy-related challenges, in
aligning energy policy and practice with domestic climate mitigation
targets. Our results lead us to a typology of four reflexive responses,
which open up a broader understanding of the role of MRV in fostering
climate action in developing countries beyond simply making available
mitigation-related information.
Our analysis is based on interviews with government officials from
the Indonesian Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, the Ministry
of Environment and Forestry, and the Ministry of National Development
Planning, and experts appointed by these institutions as consultants in
both mitigation-related and MRV processes. These interviews were
supplemented by analyses of UNFCCC decisions and agreements on
MRV, national reports and submissions by the Indonesian government,
and MRV guidelines developed by the Indonesian government, the
UNFCCC, and other think tanks. Finally, participant observation was
conducted intermittently between 2013 and 2018 by following interand intra-ministerial meetings on the establishment of domestic MRV,
the development of Biennial Update Reports, and government-led
training for mitigation data monitoring and evaluation. A list of our
interviewees is presented in Annex I.
The following section elaborates further on the concept of reflexive
capacity and its relevance for exploring the effects of the MRV system on
Indonesia’s climate mitigation performance in the energy sector. We
then give an overview of Indonesia’s domestic MRV system before
presenting our results on how MRV facilitates reflection on and reflexive
responses to technical, institutional, resource-related and policy-related
challenges for climate mitigation. Finally, we synthesize these results
through developing a typology of four reflexive responses, and discuss
how these provide a broader understanding of the role of domestic MRV
systems in climate action, beyond its core function of enhanced

reporting.
2. Reflexive capacity
Reflexivity refers to the self-critical reflection of social actors, both
individuals and organizations, to give an account of their actions and
change these actions after careful scrutiny of their own experiences (see
also Lash 1993; Beck et al., 1994). It is as such a combination of
reflecting on practices in light of incoming information about those
practices and taking action based on this information (Giddens 1994).
As Boström et al. (2017) note, reflexivity enables reflection on the
degree to which institutions and experts (including policy-makers)
engage in the explicit questioning of their own assumptions and prac
tices and, in doing so, open themselves to external viewpoints. In such
settings, reflexivity requires both the willingness and capacity for
self-criticism and openness to raise novel questions and critically eval
uate and contest courses of action related to, for instance, climate action.
This builds partly on an understanding of reflexive governance (notably
Voβ and Kemp 2006), which emphasizes the ways in which those gov
erning actively subject themselves to (societal) feedback and incorpo
rate such feedback in redefining problems, targets and strategies for
achieving agreed goals, like reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
Reflecting the objectives of domestic MRV within the climate regime,
reflexive governance emphasizes the ways in which self-critical feed
back can be formally organized. This includes the development of (new)
information systems that institutionalize individual and collective
reflection and subsequent action (e.g., Giddens 1994; Mol 2010). Re
flexive governance also means going beyond traditional, hierarchical
and deterministic approaches that focus solely on problem-solving, to
adaptively reorganizing how problems are understood, how information
is organized and what capacities are required to address external and
internal factors that reproduce institutional structures underlying such
problems and potential solutions (Grin 2006; Meadowcroft and Steurer
2013). This requires governance structures and processes that can both
facilitate reflexive learning (Boström et al., 2017) and governance actors
with the capacity to be self-critical of the same governance structures of
which they are a part and (likely) benefit from.
While considerable attention has been given to the (lack of) reflex
ivity of climate-related institutions, including processes of institutional
learning, little to no attention has been given to the reflexive capacity of
those operating within these institutions. In general terms, reflexive
capacity refers to the ability of actors to recognize and reflect upon the
governance contexts and structures within which they operate, and
respond by making meaningful adjustments to their (institutional) cir
cumstances and practices (building on Arts and Goverde 2006; Pickering
2019; Tsekeris and Katrivesis 2008).
Building on the understanding of reflexivity above, further research
is needed on what kinds of reflexive capacities are in fact fostered for
what governance actors through informational instruments and pro
cesses, such as domestic MRV. There are theoretically various capacities
relevant to reflexivity in a complex governance setting like climate
change. We use the case of Indonesia to examine how key actors within
the government recognize and try to meet the demands of domestic MRV
and in so doing, reflect upon their practices and organizational settings
and subsequently take action to reshape these practices and organiza
tional settings to facilitate climate action.
We analyze reflexive capacity as facilitated through MRV in three
steps (see Fig. 1 below). First, we explore the informational demands
placed on key actors working within the Indonesian government by the
domestic MRV system, and how these demands are recognized and
institutionalized into information systems, targets and strategies for
climate action. Second, we analyze the ways in which these actors reflect
on the information they collect, collate and disclose in meeting MRV
demands and the challenges encountered herein. Third, we examine the
ways in which these actors respond to and take action to address chal
lenges, i.e., how they may change practices and organizational settings

1
Mitigation performance is understood as, and used interchangeably with,
mitigation actions, policies, targets, scenarios, strategies and implementation.
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Fig. 1. Transparency-associated enhanced reflexive capacity: An analytical framework.

in order to enhance the functioning of the MRV system and its link to
improved mitigation performance in the energy sector.
We turn next to outlining the development of Indonesia’s domestic
MRV system, before presenting our findings and analysis.

different units within the national ministries and the energy agencies at
provincial and local levels. The information compiled by the Ministry of
Energy is then reported to Ministry of Planning’s National Action Plan
Secretariat to be collated, before being submitted to Ministry of Envi
ronment’s MRV team to be verified (BAPPENAS 2011; KLH 2013). The
MRV team, consisting of government officials and external consultants,
evaluates the accuracy, consistency and completeness of the sectoral
mitigation report. If the evaluation is rejected, it is sent back to the
Ministry of Energy for revision. If it is approved, the information in the
report is included in the Biennial Update Report to be submitted to the
UNFCCC, and is used to inform subsequent amendments to the national
mitigation strategy (KLH 2013).
The evolving international guidelines for domestic MRV since the
2007 Bali Action Plan have meant that developing country governments
also need to continually change and adapt the design of their domestic
MRV systems. The recent UNFCCC Katowice climate conference in 2018
renewed discussions of the extent to which countries can flexibly
interpret and implement their domestic MRV (UNFCCC 2018). In
Indonesia’s case, this has led to some officials perceiving MRV, espe
cially for unconditional NAMAs, as a voluntary process aimed to
showcase successes in meeting NAMAs targets, while upholding the
UNFCCC principle of ‘common but differentiated responsibilities and
respective capabilities’ applicable to developing countries (Klinsky and
Gupta 2019). Furthermore, flexibility is interpreted to include the level
of measurement and reporting detail and stringency of reviews by the
national MRV team. It is within this context that policy-makers in the
Ministries of Energy, Environment, and Planning measure, report and
verify energy sector mitigation data and, as we go on to explore,
reflexively consider and change how MRV is implemented and how
mitigation targets, policies and strategies are evaluated and (re)
negotiated.

3. Indonesia’s domestic MRV system
The Government of Indonesia’s 2007 National Action Plan on
Climate Change paved the way for establishing a domestic MRV system.
In 2009, Indonesia pledged an unconditional NAMAs2 target to reduce
its greenhouse gases emissions to 26% percent below business-as-usual
funded through its own national budget; and further reduction of up
to 41% percent below business-as-usual, conditional on international
support being provided (BAPPENAS 2013). These targets were broken
down across six sectors, namely forestry and peatland, agriculture, en
ergy, transportation, waste, and industrial processes and product use.
These pledges were operationalized through two Presidential Decrees,
adopted in 2011. The first, Decree no. 61, mandated the Ministry of
National Development Planning to coordinate sectoral ministries in
implementing mitigation actions. The second, Decree no. 71, mandated
the Ministry of Environment and Forestry to coordinate greenhouse gas
inventory (and, subsequently, MRV) for the five mitigation sectors
(Government of Indonesia 2011a; Government of Indonesia 2011b;
Nachmany et al., 2015).
Based on the mandates afforded by these Decrees, the Ministry of
Planning set up a Secretariat of National Action Plan of Greenhouse Gas
Emission Reduction along with a Monitoring, Evaluation, and Reporting
(MER) system to support the sectoral ministries in developing and car
rying out mitigation activities (BAPPENAS 2013). Meanwhile, based on
the second Decree, the Ministry of Environment set up a National
Greenhouse Gas Inventory System and subsequently, supported by the
Minister of Environment Regulation no. 15/2013 (KLH 2013), a Mea
surement, Reporting and Verification (MRV) system.
The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources is responsible for
measuring and reporting on energy-related activities conducted by

4. Reflexive capacity in practice
We now explore how the establishment and functioning of the do
mestic MRV system enables key actors within the Ministries of Energy,
Environment, and Planning to recognize informational demands and
provision through MRV, reflect on and identify challenges in existing
practices, and respond by taking actions to address these challenges. We
do so through the lens of four key challenges that emerged from our
data, which we categorize as institutional coherence, data precision and

2

Unconditional NAMAs, also known as unilateral NAMAs, are mitigation
actions implemented using a country’s domestic budget. Conditional NAMAs or
internationally supported NAMAs are those that aim for more ambitious
emissions reductions, if supported by international finance, transfer of tech
nology and capacity building.
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the MER system was initially adopted because it was launched earlier
than the MRV system (interview 3, 4, and 5). The MER system continues
to take precedence because the Ministry of Planning, as the mandate
holder of the Presidential Decree 61/2011 for coordinating and super
vising national policy on climate mitigation, also has the authority to
approve the annual programs and budgets of the sectoral Ministries,
including for mitigation activities. The more recent MRV system of the
Ministry of Environment, while has the advantage of more directly
measuring, reporting and verifying emissions data, was not preferred for
two reasons.
First, the detailed and stringent requirements of the MRV system
have made officials at the Ministry of Energy reluctant to comply since
their reported mitigation-related data that was already accepted by the
MER system might be deemed unverifiable under the MRV system
(interview 1, 2 and 3).
Secondly, the MRV system rejects unverifiable activities and, in
doing so, undermines the Ministry of Energy’s efforts to meet an already
burdensome mitigation target (interview 1, 3 and 5). As disclosed by one
senior official at the Ministry of Energy:

accuracy, resource limitations, and balancing global-national priorities.
4.1. Institutional coherence
Core to the challenge of implementing domestic MRV in Indonesia
are institutional incoherencies between the Ministry of Planning and the
Ministry of Environment. In providing information on energy sector
mitigation, officials and consultants at the Ministry of Energy were
confronted with high degree of inconsistencies between Ministry of
Planning’s MER and Ministry of Environment’s MRV system (see
Table 1).
The Ministry of Planning’s MER guidelines refer to MRV as a ‘sub
sidiary task’; performed through ex-post verification at the conclusion of
pre-registered mitigation activities (BAPPENAS 2013). Consequently,
officials and their consultants in all three ministries acknowledged that
under the MER guidelines, mitigation activities were identified by
‘tagging’ ongoing programs and/or projects that are deemed to hold
cost-efficient, and politically and socially feasible, emission reduction
potential (interview 4, 5, 7, and 17; BAPPENAS 2011, p.21-22). These
activities are then reported and verified on the basis of whether the
project conforms to the planned budget and other logistical parameters,
and compared against nationally aggregated baseline emissions (inter
view 13 and 17; see also BAPPENAS 2011, 2013). In contrast, the
Ministry of Environment’s approach to MRV includes both ex-ante and
ex-post evaluations. As a result, mitigation actions are planned based on
greenhouse gas emissions inventory and scenarios and validated meth
odologies. Also, in contrast to the MER system, verification is seen as a
means of ensuring the accuracy of emission reduction calculations based
on actual changes of the greenhouse gas emissions level, and compared
against historical sectoral or project level baseline emissions (interview
10 and 13; also KLH 2013; KLHK 2017b).
The officials interviewed from the Ministry of Energy recalled that

“… this duality of the MER and MRV systems is troublesome. We
already followed the MER guidelines and reported our mitigationrelated data and information to Ministry of Planning’s (National
Action Plan) Secretariat. But when this data is reviewed by Ministry
of Environment’s MRV team, some of the mitigation activities are
being rejected because they are deemed not verifiable! This is un
acceptable since it affects our (unit’s) performances evaluation and
will in turn affect our next annual budgetary allocation” (interview
3).
The existence of two systems has not only revealed differences in
methodologies, but has also forced officials in the Ministries of Energy,
Environment and Planning to reflect on the (albeit unintended) inco
herence in the overall domestic MRV system. As a consequence, the
Ministries of Environment and Planning (with other sectoral ministries)
established talks to discuss merging the two Presidential Decrees 61/
2011 on Mitigation and 71/2011 on Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
MRV into a comprehensive Law on Low Carbon Development Path. The
proposed Law is expected to integrate the MER and MRV systems within
a standardized set of guidelines under a single coherent domestic MRV
system (interview 8 and 10).
While the talks are ongoing, the Ministry of Environment developed
a series of Ministerial Regulations on the design of the National Registry
System for Climate Change (no. 71/2017) that is an online system to
collates all climate-related data, the MRV guidelines (no. 72/2017) and
the Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory guidelines (no.73/2017) all of
which would serve as legal basis for this merged system (KLHK 2017a;
2017b; 2017c). The Ministry of Environment also adjusted its evaluation
mechanism from a binary ‘approve/reject’ decision to a technical
analysis with grading system that will enable the Ministry of Energy
(and other mitigation implementing entities) to improve their mitiga
tion data input over time (KLHK 2017b). This, according to the Head of
the MRV team, is expected to incentivize compliance with the MRV
requirements through giving recognition toward mitigation efforts
instead of strictly rejecting a priori unverifiable activities (interview 13).

Table 1
Comparison between Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting (MER) and Mea
surement, Reporting and Verification (MRV) systems.
Ministry of Planning’s MER
Proposed mitigation activities
based on mitigation potential
(including cost efficiency,
political and social feasibility)
Mitigation performance which
indicators include greenhouse
gas emissions and others (e.g.
financial needs, number of
produced works)
Activities implementer
Project location/coordinate

Ministry of Environment’s MRV
Measurement

Reporting

Budget used
Activity data, emission factor,
volume of emissions, funding
sources and assumptions
made

Compared against business-asusual baseline calculated
from national aggregate of
not only emissions estimation
trends but also macroeconomic parameters, if
available

Verification

Mitigation action plans based on
greenhouse gas emissions
inventory and scenarios
Validated mitigation action
plans including selected
methodology, activity data (year
and source), emission factor
(source), and monitoring plan
Activities implementer
Managerial structure of data
collector and processor
Budget used
Periodic internal evaluation and
documentation
Greenhouse gas emissions
reduction (considering global
warming potential metrics, type
of gas, quality assurance/quality
control, uncertainty analysis),
activity data and source,
emission factor and source
Compared against business-asusual baseline emissions
calculated from projected trends
of historical emissions at
national/sub-national, sectoral/
sub-sectoral level in line with
mitigation activities

4.2. Precision and accuracy
Following the incoherencies between the MER and MRV systems, one
key technical challenge revealed in MRV implementation in Indonesia is
the mismatch between the required and existing precision and accuracy
of emissions and mitigation activities data, and methods and method
ologies used to generation information.
Though both MER and MRV guidelines define mitigation action as
the difference between the baseline emissions level — that is, the pro
jected greenhouse gas emissions trend without mitigation — and the

Sources: MER General Guidelines (BAPPENAS 2011), Indonesia’s Framework for
NAMAs (BAPPENAS 2013), MER Technical Guidelines (BAPPENAS 2014), MRV
Guidelines (KLH 2013; KLHK 2017b), MRV Methodology Guidelines (KLHK,
2018a).
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emissions level after mitigation, they differ in the ways in which this is
calculated. As can be seen in Table 1, the MRV baseline emissions level is
determined through historical emissions, while the MER guidelines
include macroeconomic parameters in their calculation. Further
complicating this mismatch is that emissions levels after mitigation are
obtained from a varied range of activity data, multiplied by emission
factor coefficients. The variation in activity data for energy sector
mitigation depends on multiple factors, including the type of fuels used,
technology applied and operating conditions (IPCC 2006).
To illustrate these differences, the activity data for ‘power genera
tion’ according to MER guidelines refers to the power plant capacity,
while MRV refers to annual energy generated from the power plant
multiplied by the capacity of the plant and operation period – all of
which vary considerably across Indonesia and require a high level of
accuracy and precision to be calculated. Another example given by one
of the energy consultants is on activities related to energy efficiency
(interview 9). Under the MER system, data is generated on the pro
duction of energy-saving appliances like LED bulbs, while MRV requires
data on the consumption of these appliances, using a substitution ratio
based on energy-inefficient appliances. Similarly, energy conversion
from fossil fuel to biofuel requires high precision data on the biofuels
consumption substituting fossil fuels multiplied with the calorific values
of these alternative fuels. It is not based directly on biofuel production.
As a result, the MRV team revealed shortfalls during the process of
verifying emissions reduction claims in energy sector mitigation. Many
of the data points were found to be unavailable, untraceable and/or
based on poor estimates of both emission reduction targets and
achievements. The high error margins that resulted were further com
pounded by weak or absent validation of proposed mitigation activities,
and the application of unclear methodologies when aligning emission
inventories, scenarios and baselines. One respondent from the MRV
team (interview 11) disclosed various examples of unverifiable activ
ities. For example, in the ‘Energy Conservation Partnership Program’
data is untraceable and the emission reduction claim is not compared
against historical baseline emissions. Similarly, in the ‘Energy-Sufficient
Village program’ activities are already accounted for in other projects
(such as in the ‘Provision and management of renewables’ and ‘Postmining land reclamation’), suggesting that this project was double
counted through the land-use change sector (KLHK 2017d). Another
respondent disclosed additional examples of projects that were omitted
altogether from the 2017 MRV annual report, since there were no data
supporting the emission reductions claimed. These included projects
such as ‘Wind power plant’, ‘Biofuel’, and ‘Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG)
mini plant refinery’ (interview 5).
This also reveals the complexities and challenges facing developing
countries in undertaking MRV for mitigation actions. Recognizing these
various points of inaccuracy and imprecision, officials at the Ministry of
Environment established online systems of the National Greenhouse Gas
Inventory and the National Registry System for Climate Change Control
to provide a more accurate baseline calculation for sectoral and indi
vidual mitigation activities. They later adjusted the National Registry
System’s function from an online platform for collating and summari
zing verified mitigation-related activities to be “first and foremost an
online validation system for proposed mitigation action so as to ensure
appropriate methodology is applied”, as told by the Head of the MRV
team (interview 13). To further support the application of accurate and
robust methodology, the Ministry of Environment developed a stan
dardized Mitigation Actions Methodology Guideline (KLHK, 2018a) that
specifies the type of mitigation and data required so that such activities
are MRV-able. A Methodology Panel Team was also established to
enable ongoing development and revision of the online validation pro
cess as further issues of accuracy and precision emerge.
Additionally, the Ministry of Planning also set up an online MER
system known as AKSARA (Application for Planning and Monitoring of
Low Carbon Development Actions) while the Ministry of Energy estab
lished APPLE GATRIK (Application for Measurement and Reporting of

Emission from Electricity Generation) for its internal data collating and
validating system for mitigation activities in the electricity sub-sector.
These online platforms are expected to make mitigation-related data
and information flows interoperable within and between institutions to
enhance accuracy and precision in a more transparent way.
As this discussion also indicates, generating more accurate and pre
cise mitigation-related data is complex, time consuming and resource
intensive, as we continue to discuss further below. This makes the
question of whether and how such data is linked to enhanced climate
actions ever more important to empirically assess.
4.3. Resource limitations
Reflecting upon how to address the technical and institutional
challenges outlined above, Ministry of Energy officials realized that the
inability to make data available, traceable and thus verifiable results
from limited resources, including finances, technology, and knowl
edgeable and trained personnel to monitor, measure and report miti
gation activity (interview 3, 4, and 5). The sheer scale of reporting on
emission reduction mitigation in Indonesia has, as the officials pointed
out, become clearer through the demands placed on them through MRV.
They also raised concerns over the continued expansion of Indonesia’s
mitigation ambitions for the energy sector, which has increased from a
pre-2020 target of 33 million tons CO2 equivalent to 314 million tons
CO2 equivalent for the period between 2020 and 2030 (interview 1 and
3, KLHK 2018b). At the same time, however, this ten-fold increase in
ambition has not seen a concurrent increase in budget allocation for
MRV activities; in particular to support monitoring technologies that
would make MRV scalable.
In addition, the scalability of MRV is seen as limited by the lack of
competence amongst the staff of the Ministry of Energy to collect,
measure and report mitigation activities data (interview 4, 7, 13).
However, as one of the officials argued, the Ministry of Energy has
become more aware of the specific knowledge and competences
required to be able to measure mitigation activities and inventorize
greenhouse gas emissions through the MRV process (interview 5).
Meanwhile, the Ministry of Planning together with the Ministry of
Environment have jointly conducted trainings for personnel in charge of
mitigation and MRV across the sectoral Ministries. Such training is
resource-intensive given it involves officials and experts across central
and local government institutions in all thirty-four provinces and over
five hundred cities in Indonesia. The challenging nature of delivering
this training, as noted by some officials, is also amplified by high level of
turnover of staff working within and among institutions; meaning that
there is a near constant demand to train new personnel (interview 4, 12,
13, 14).
In recognition of the limited provision and development of technical
and human resource that have come to light through meeting MRV
demands, a number of changes have been set in process. For example,
Ministry of Energy officials took the opportunity under the World Bank’s
Partnership for Market Readiness scheme to develop emissions profiles
and MRV guidelines for Power and Energy-intensive Industry sub-sec
tors.3 The guidelines, which set up even more stringent demands for
mitigation-related data than the MRV guidelines, aims to support
continuous, bottom-up and reliable data provision by obligating indi
vidual power producer companies to report their activities (ESDM
2018). This is expected to overcome some of the challenges brought
about by limited resources. As one energy consultant working in the
Partnership project argued,

3
The Guidelines analyzed in this study are related to the sub-sector Power
Generation, since Guidelines for Energy-Intensive Industries were developed by
a different institution (the Ministry of Industry).
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“… by involving non-government actors, we are trying to improve
our data quality for at least these two key-energy sub-sectors. Private
companies have the resources: finance, technology and capable
human capital. Some of them have even been audited regularly by
internationally accredited auditors, so it is only a matter of getting
them to report to the Ministry” (interview 6).

proposed activities, so as to meet the top-down Indonesian mitigation
target. However, some officials and consultants remain doubtful as to
whether these new mitigation activities are verifiable, since it is not
clear if they were developed in accordance with the MRV guidelines
(interview 5, 9 and 17). Nevertheless, the Ministry of Planning and
Ministry of Environment have, in response to international de
velopments, made a concerted effort to update Indonesia’s national
mitigation targets and scenarios (as contained in its BURs), by including
the newly-proposed activities in its Nationally Determined Contribution
(NDC) submitted under the Paris Agreement.

To reinforce this bottom-up reporting, the Ministry of Energy
launched the Regulation number 22/2019 establishing ‘Guidelines for
Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Mitigation in Energy Sector’ (ESDM
2019) as legal basis to further conduct trainings for both governments
and non-government actors. As the same energy consultant further
explained, these trainings allowed actors to:

5. The ‘four Rs’ of MRV-related reflexive responses
Our results discussed above demonstrate that the demands placed on
officials at the Ministry of Energy by domestic MRV have contributed to
enhancing the reflexive capacity of governmental actors in relevant in
stitutions in Indonesia to identify and respond to key challenges. In all
four of the challenges identified above, officials reflected on the cohe
siveness of government institutions, effectiveness of the existing data
infrastructure, consequences of limited resources, and translation be
tween global guidelines and national practice. As assumed by those
theorizing reflexivity (Beck et al., 1994; Voβ and Kemp 2006), these
officials were confronted with various challenges to their current prac
tices, which led them to respond by undertaking a variety of actions to
change these practices, with the intention of improving domestic MRV
and thereby energy sector mitigation. While it is unclear whether MRV
has indeed led to enhanced mitigation actions, our results do show that
MRV impacts upon the form, function and governance of climate-related
information generated at the national level.
We synthesize our discussion and findings from the previous section
here by developing a typology of four reflexive responses — what we
refer to as the ‘four Rs’ — that emerge from the enhanced reflexive
capacities of those confronted with the domestic MRV system: reorga
nization, recalibration, reprioritization, and reformulation (see Fig. 2).
For each of these ‘Four Rs’, we detail below in Fig. 3 the nature of the
reflexive response, first by elaborating on what we understand by each
R, and then noting what actions were taken by domestic actors in real
izing each.
Reorganization: We use reorganization to refer to the process of
restructuring, realigning or rearranging how institutional rules, norms
and practices are organized. As outlined by Hendriks and Grin (2007),
enhanced reflexive capacity to reorganize in a complex institutional
setting also refers to changing interactions between actors, with some
times conflicting objectives and incentive structures. Our results show
how government officials faced with MRV demands were confronted
with the inconsistencies, and even incoherence, in the monitoring and
measuring, reporting, and verification approaches designed to support
mitigation action. The bilateral talks between key Ministries were
designed to realign the overlapping yet competing mandates and goals
of the MER and MRV systems. This can be seen as an effort to reduce
institutional inconsistency and incoherence. Following Di Gregorio et al.
(2019), it remains unclear, however, whether such reorganization ex
tends to redefining political mandates, which are driven by the domestic
politics inherent to defining the remit of these Ministries in relation to
energy and climate mitigation.
Recalibration: While calibration is commonly associated with mea
surement instruments or standards (Carmignato 2014), we use the term
recalibration to explain the act of adjusting, adapting, or refining data
accounting systems or processes, in order to increase traceability, ac
curacy and precision. The most direct observation of recalibration from
our results (supporting those made by Kohl et al., 2020) are attempts by
officials at the Ministry of Environment to adjust the Greenhouse Gas
Inventory System and the National Registry System after being con
fronted with underlying problems with emissions calculations, including
double counting, poor validation, and questionable assumptions on the
source and type of data being recorded. When confronted with these

“have an exchange of knowledge: government officials learn how to
properly collect, collate and calculate data according to international
standards while private actors learn about common format for
reporting … the private actors have also become aware about the
importance of emissions inventory to measure efficiency of their
power plant, since lower emissions means a more efficient plant, so it
can be one of their performance evaluation indicators” (interview 6).
4.4. Balancing international requirements and national priorities
The voluntary and bottom-up nature of mitigation and MRV for
developing countries has meant there is no common methodology for
emission reduction accounting. Instead, developing countries are guided
by general guidelines containing checklists of information to be re
ported, with room to determine their own accounting rules.
Reflecting on this situation, the Indonesian government adopted a
‘trial-and-error’ approach for implementing their domestic MRV system.
As outlined above, Indonesia’s pre-2020 NAMAs target was set nation
ally by the Indonesian government, and filled in with sectoral mitigation
activities. While it gave flexibility, this strategy also led to the prolif
eration of unverified mitigation activities that were only registered after
the domestic MRV system was in place. In addition, constantly evolving
UNFCCC transparency arrangements forced officials within the Ministry
of Energy to develop new strategies to keep up with and anticipate these
changes.
For example, because it is not obligatory for developing countries to
go through a mandatory international verification of their climate
ambition and actions (Gupta et al., 2021), the Indonesian government
has deemed it sufficient to report on mitigation efforts, regardless of
whether the emission reductions claimed are verifiable (interview 1, 3
and 18). However, the international consultation and analysis part of the
UNFCCC transparency arrangements have explicitly flagged this lack of
clarity, transparency and completeness of the reported mitigation ac
tivities under the Indonesia’s Biennial Update Report (interview 9, 14,
16, see also UNFCCC 2017). With the growing convergence of trans
parency requirements for both developed and developing countries
envisioned under the 2015 Paris Agreement’s ‘Enhanced Transparency
Framework’, some officials and consultants within the Ministry of
Environment are concerned that developing countries will face more
stringent reporting requirements, including requirements for more
rigorous data that is clear, traceable, and consistent and complete
(interview 9, 13 and 15).
Confronted by these new impending transparency demands, it
became apparent that the government officials in the three Ministries
are divided into two camps. There are on the one hand technical officials
who recognize the shortfalls in their reported mitigation information
and have taken several measures to improve information, as outlined
above. On the other hand are the senior and political decision-makers,
who prioritize national interests and development priorities to meet
energy demands over fulfilling UNFCCC MRV requirements.
The Ministry of Energy officials have resorted to removing unveri
fiable activities from the mitigation list and replacing them with newly6
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Fig. 2. The ‘Four Rs’ of MRV-related reflexive responses.

Fig. 3. Elaboration of the ‘Four Rs’ of reflexive responses.

limitations, the officials took actions to recalibrate these data generation
and validation systems. The aim was to clarify and standardize the as
sumptions underlying the methodologies for measuring emissions, both
baseline and after mitigation, as well as to create a more effective system
to trace and verify data and information sources.
The recalibration process trickled down to the other Ministries,
where they each set up internal online systems to connect and feed in the
National Registry System. The effects of recalibration were also seen
across other examples, where the accuracy and precision of MRV

information was impacted by persisting institutional ambiguities, the
(lack of) availability of technical data-related resources and changing
regulations, modalities and guidelines for mitigation accounting. The
reflexive capacity observed in these Ministries in Indonesia to continu
ously recalibrate data governance systems has wider relevance for the
credibility and actionability of the information on mitigation activities
produced domestically by developing countries.
Reprioritization: As we use it here, reprioritization denotes efforts to
mobilize and reallocate (a group of) resources and actions in order of
7
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importance, urgency status, or feasibility. From the examples outlined
above, we observe three measures taken to overcome the limited
availability of resources to monitor, report and verify mitigationrelevant data and information. First, by putting forward Power Gener
ation and Energy-intensive Industries as priority sub-sectors, each with
their own standardized guidelines, the Ministry of Energy aimed to
ensure that activities under both sub-sectors are MRV-able in order to
attract additional external funding. Second, by outsourcing data
collection to the private sector, the Ministry of Energy hoped to over
come issues of limited governmental capacity. Third, the Ministries
invested in training of both government and non-government actors to
build the technical capacity necessary to establish MRV systems within
these priority sub-sectors. Reflecting wider patterns of reflexivity, each
of these measures aimed at enabling continuous learning and the
development of new strategies and alternative policies (Voβ and Kemp
2006; Smith and Stirling 2007; Boström et al., 2017). They also enabled
these actors to reprioritize how limited resources were deployed to
support innovation, agreements and cooperation for implementing ac
tivities with the highest mitigation potential.
Reformulation: As our last R, reformulation refers to reshaping the
ways in which external demands and guidelines are translated into na
tional and local contexts and, conversely, how domestic policies are
developed and shaped to meet global demands. The examples show how
officials reflected and acted, for example, on international demands and
guidelines for mitigation-relevant information, as well as how interna
tional actors and review processes determined the quality and quantity
of information they disclosed. These observations build on claims that
clarity of information disclosure policies regarding what is to be dis
closed can support sustainability outcomes (Bennear and Olmstead
2008; Wiener 2015). A well-designed MRV system that produces inter
nationally comparable information appears thus essential to the success
of achieving global emission reduction targets.
However, our observations also demonstrate that in the course of
responding to the demands emanating from the global climate regime,
flexibility, trial-and-error and trade-offs are inevitable and/or necessary
in domestic settings to enable continuous learning about appropriate
problem-solving strategies, amidst competing priorities and limited re
sources (see also Wang and Gao 2018). The improved capacity to
reflexively (re-)interpret global demands in order to further domestic
priorities, while also adjusting national mitigation programs and pol
icies to meet international MRV demands, is a key outcome of (and
response to) the implementation of domestic MRV systems.

assessment of information.
Understanding the role of MRV in enhancing different reflexive ca
pacities of national policy actors opens up a new way of understanding
its current and future role in climate policy. Seen as a means of
enhancing reflexive capacity, MRV goes beyond simply drawing atten
tion to the technical limitations in generating climate transparency and
enhancing mitigation efforts. It also highlights social, political and
structural problems that need to be recognized, understood and acted
upon. A focus on reflexive capacity thus has implications for how MRV
systems and processes can be designed and evaluated. Instead of
focusing on technical, processual and administrative success factors for
MRV (Sarr 2018) or output-oriented scorecard-based evaluation systems
(e.g., Neeff et al., 2017), reflexive capacity draws attention to the ways
and means by which processes of critical self-reflection, learning and
action are enabled by the institutionalization and functioning of do
mestic MRV systems. Such an approach can provide input, for instance,
to the Capacity Building Initiative for Transparency, which is aimed at
supporting developing countries to meet the future ‘enhanced trans
parency’ requirements of the Paris Agreement (Konrad et al., 2021).
In concluding, our analysis suggests that more research is needed on
how MRV and other information-based climate tools enhance the re
flexive capacities of key state actors in a domestic context. Our initial
characterization of reflexive responses — the ‘Four Rs’ — is a first step in
this direction. Further work is needed to identify and explore these and
other forms of reflexive capacity in designing national and international
transparency systems, and assessing the link to climate action. It is also
important to critically analyze the extent to which learning-oriented
perspectives, such as those we have presented here, can help to over
come the structural constraints and contested political economy within
which international and domestic climate actions are contemplated and
undertaken.

6. Conclusion
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Institution

Role in MRV process

Interview methods

Director of New, Renewable Energy and Energy Conservation –
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Head of Division, Directorate of Electricity and Power –
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Head of Division, Directorate of New and Renewable Energy
–Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Head of Sub-division, Directorate of New and Renewable
Energy –Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Staff, Directorate of New and Renewable Energy – Ministry of
Energy and Mineral Resources
Expert – Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Expert – Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Principal supervisor of energy sector data and information collection and
collation
Provider and collator of mitigation data and information on electricity and
power generation
Collator of mitigation data and information and liaison officer with the MRV
Team
Collator of mitigation data and information and liaison officer with the MRV
Team
Collator of mitigation data and information and liaison officer with the MRV
Team
Consultant at the Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR) project on energy
sector
Consultant at the MRV Team

Expert – Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Consultant at the Center of National Greenhouse Gas Inventory

Expert – Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Consultant at the MRV Team, involved at the development of the MRV System

Expert – Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Consultant at the MRV Team, involved at the development of the MRV System

Expert – Ministry of Environment and Forestry

Consultant at the MRV Team

Head of Division, Directorate of Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
MRV – Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Head of Division, Directorate of Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
MRV –Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Director of Climate Change Mitigation – Ministry of
Environment and Forestry

Principal initiator and Head of the Center of National Greenhouse Gas
Inventory
Head of MRV team, Principal initiator of the National Registry System for
Indonesia’s climate action
Lead negotiator on Mitigation and MRV issues, and Lead coordinator of the
development of the Biennial Update Reports, Lead liaison officer of the
Reports’ technical analysis at the UNFCCC
Coordinator of measurement and reporting of climate actions

In-person interview,
Jakarta, 16 June 2017
Skype interview, 1 July
2018
Skype interview, 19 April
2018
Skype interview, 18 April
2018
Skype interview, 7 May
2018
Skype interview, 2 May
2018
In-person interview, 11
August 2017
Skype interview, 2 May
2018
In-person interview, Den
Haag 20 April 2018
In-person interview,
Amsterdam 21 April
2018
Written interview, 7
August 2018
In-person interview,
Banten, 14 August 2017
In-person interview,
Banten, 14 August 2017
In-person interview,
Jakarta, 14 August 2017

Head of sub-division of mitigation in energy and industry,
Directorate of Climate Change Mitigation – Ministry of
Environment and Forestry
Head of Division, Directorate of Greenhouse Gas Inventory and
MRV –Ministry of Environment and Forestry
Expert – National Development Planning Agency

MRV Team, and liaison officer of the Biennial Update Reports’ technical
analysis at the UNFCCC
Consultant at the Secretariat of National Action Plan on Mitigation

Director of Environment and Sustainable Development –
National Development Planning Agency
Expert – South Pole Indonesia (carbon finance consultancy)

Principal supervisor of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting of
Indonesia’s NAMAs
Consultant on market-based mitigation and MRV

Expert – Ministry of Finance

Consultant at the climate action budget-tagging and scoring program
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